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Overview

▪ To share insights into Antimicrobial Stewardship (AMS) 

programs in ‘regional’ hospitals

▪ Provide considerations for the ICN workplan for AMS



Resources

Expertise

Distance

Culture of independence 

Context

Relationships

Benchmarking

NSQHS

Clinical Care Standard

National Strategy

Champions

A balancing act:

AMS programs in Australian regional hospitals

Adapted from: Bishop JL, Schulz TR, Kong DCM & Buising KL. A qualitative study of the factors impacting Antimicrobial Stewardship program delivery in 

regional and remote hospitals. J Hosp Infect. 2019;101:440-446.



AMS programs in Victorian hospitals

▪ Challenging to capture

▪ 2017 survey 

▪ 41 inner and outer regional Victorian hospitals

▪ 63% reported no funded AMS position

▪ 83% accessed off-site expertise

▪ 80% had not used telehealth for AMS

NCAS and Renee Jones, 2018



What helps to overcome these challenges?

▪ network or area-wide approach

▪ passionate local champions who are managed 

to avoid burnout

▪ dedicated funding for AMS human resources

▪ governance and accountability from executive

▪ adaptability



A network approach to AMS using telehealth

Laible BR, Grosdidier J, Nazir J. Developing an antimicrobial stewardship program across a rural health system: The Avera Health experience. Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2019;76:108-113. 



A network approach to AMS using telehealth

• 4.7 cases per call 

• 3.3 result in a recommendation

• 8 participants

• 27 minutes

• antimicrobial formulary

• standard order sets

• intravenous to oral antimicrobial 

conversion policy

• renal dosing adjustment guidance

• annual review of antibiograms



What helps to overcome these challenges?

▪ network or area-wide approach

▪ passionate local champions who are managed 

to avoid burnout

▪ dedicated funding for AMS human resources

▪ governance and accountability from executive

▪ adaptability



Dedicated funding for AMS human resources

But what to ask for?

Reference Recommendation

Doernberg 2018 100-300=1.4
301-500= 1.6
501-1000=2.6
>1000= 4.0

Ten Oever 2018
(1 ASP objective)

300= 0.87 to 1.11  
750=1.15 to 1.39 
1200= 1.43 to 1.68

ACSQHC 2018 4 FTE per 1,000 beds
2-6 FTE workforce per 1,000 beds (ECDC)



What helps to overcome these challenges?

▪ network or area-wide approach

▪ passionate local champions who are managed 

to avoid burnout

▪ dedicated funding for AMS human resources

▪ governance and accountability from executive

▪ adaptability



Linking infection control and AMS

…infection control nurses, particularly are a key group and also, 

often the long term corporate memory and stability in rural and 

remote hospitals… not the doctors and pharmacists, and so they’ve 

become really key to it all. I think linking infection control and 

antimicrobial stewardship in rural and remote hospitals is really 

important because I think that’s probably actually the main way of 

gaining sustainability and long-term programs

Infectious Diseases Physician



AMS silos

The doctors in regional and remote… there’s no line between 

hospital and community there. They are all the same, everyone does 

community based clinics and hospital care as well. So, trying to draw a 
line around what this program is has really been difficult and in the end, 

we’ve kind of given up largely we’ll provide antibiotic advice, 

essentially regardless of the setting

Infectious Diseases Physician
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Bishop JL, Schulz TR, Kong DCM, James R & Buising KL. Similarities and differences in antimicrobial prescribing between Australian major-city hospitals and regional 

and remote hospitals. Int J Antimicrob Agents. 2019;53:170-176.

Identifying priorities for AMS programs in regional hospitals 



Key insights

AMS program delivery in regional hospitals is influenced by factors 

not present in major-city hospitals

Tailoring of AMS programs is required

The absence of recommended FTE for AMS programs in regional 

hospitals impacts program sustainability 

Develop FTE guidance for AMS programs in the regional 

setting: who and how much



Key insights

Network or area wide approaches are a positive factor for AMS 

program sustainability

Provide greater support to develop formal AMS network 

arrangements

It is possible to identify AMS priorities for regional hospitals

Produce an adaptable suite of shared resources for regional 

priority infections

Sponsor regionally driven AMS projects



Key insights

Traditional roles within an AMS team may not ‘fit’ in regional 

hospitals

Increase infection control, nursing, nurse practitioner and GP 

capabilities in AMS

There is less demarcation between hospital, aged care and 

community healthcare sectors in regional communities

Create a framework for an integrated AMS program spanning 

hospital, aged care and community health sectors 



The path forward – top two priorities

A. Develop FTE guidance for AMS programs in the regional setting

B.  Provide greater support to develop formal AMS networks

C. Produce an adaptable suite of shared resources for regional priority  

infections

D. Sponsor regionally driven AMS projects

E. Increase infection control, nursing, nurse practitioner & GP AMS capabilities

F.   Create a framework for an integrated AMS program spanning hospital, aged    

care and community sectors 
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